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BY HAND DELIVERY 

Ms. Blanca S. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Coinmission 
2540 Sliuniard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 3 2399-0850 

Re: I%me-to-Phone Internet Protocol IP Telephony 
(Voice Over Internet Protocol) - Undocketed 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Eiiclosed for filing in the above uiidocketed matter are the original and fifteen (1 5) copies 
of Post-Workshop Written Coiiinients of Northeast Florida Telephone Conipaily . 

Please acltnowledge receipt and filing of the above by stamping the duplicate copy of this 
letter and returning the same to this writer. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

End o sures 
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Undocketed 
Phone-to-Phone Internet Protocol IP Telephony 

(Voice Over Internet Protocol) 

Post-Workshop Written Comments of 
Northeast Florida Telephone Company 

February 28,2003 

These written coinnients are being submitted by Northeast Florida Telephone Co. 

(“NEFCOM”) to both ineinorialize and supplement its oral presentation imide at the January 27 

2003, Staff Workshop conducted in this undocketed matter. NEFCOM has been advised by the 

Division of Coiiiinissioii Clerk and Administrative Services that the tape of the worlishop was 

damaged aiid was LintranscribabTe. Although a portion of the tape was traiiscribable, the tape 

containing NEFCOM’s oral presentation was not. In addition to recreating and supplemeiiting 

the oral presentation at the workshop, NEFCOM is providing a copy of its filings with the 

Federal Coiimunieatioiis Coiiiilzissioii in response to AT&T’ s Petition .for Dcclnmtury Ruling 

that AT& T’s Phone-lo-Phone IP Telephmy Services Are Exempt Fsom Access Charges, WC 

Docket No. 02-361. Attachment A is the Opposition of the Fair Access Charge R L W ~  TeIephone 

Gi*uup, filed December 18, 2002, and Attachineiit €3 is the XepZy Comments of Nurtheasf FZoriddi 

Telephone Company, filed January 24,2003. 

Overview 

The Staff Workshop was convened at the direction of the Coinmission “to conduct a [sic] 

u~idocketed workshop to explore the issue of phone-to-phone IP telephoiiy .” 117 re: Petitioiz of 

CNM Ne tivor ks, Inc. for De clcw at ory Stat e nzen t wgardiizg Florida P u b 1 ic Se 1. vice Cu 171 nz iss io n 

Jtrrisdiclion, Docket No. 021 O61-TP, Order No. PSC-O2-1858-FOF-TP, issued December 3 1, 

2002, page 3. A ” h e r  of issues were raised, but unresolved, in the CNA4 Netwurks proceeding 

directly related to the impact on local exchange teleconimunicatioiis companies - such as 



NEFCOM - on the provisjoii of voice over I€’ (VOIP) telephony by a variety of entities using 

that techiiique. Although most would agree that VOIP is a “new” traiisniissioii technique and, 

perhaps, even a “new” technology, the fact of the matter ‘is that the voice telecommuiiications 

services being provided by this ‘hew’’ technique are the same old voice telecoilliiiunicalioiis 

services that were provided using the “old” tecliiiique and teclinology . There is little reason to 

treat VOIP any differently than were satellite and cellular technologies, which were also used to 

transport voice coiiin.luiiications. Those new techiiologies were not exempted from the payment 

of access charges for the use of the local exchange companies’ locai network to originate and 

teriiiinate long distance calls. 

The niost serious issue facing NEFCOM and other sillall, rural iiicuiiibent local exchange 

companies (ILECs) is the catastrophic erosion of intercarrier conipeiisation which would result if 

phone-to-phone VOIP providers were to be exempted from compensating the ILECs for use of 

the ILECs’ local networks. Today, ILECs, especially mall ,  rural ILECs, are heavily dependent 

011 network access charges to support universal service and carrier of last resort obligations. See 

Section 364.025, Florida Statutes. Without this support provided by access charges, NEFCOM’s 

local residential rates would be over $17 per month higher than the $9 per iiionih rate they are 

today I 

B ack P;rotiii d 

NEFCOM is a small local exchange conipany serving approxiiiiately 1 0,000 access Iiiies 

located in rural, iiortlieast Florida: Maccleiiny, its principal “urbaii” area has a population of 

4,000, aiid Baker County, its principal serving area has a population of less than 20,000. In 

2002, NEFCOM’ s local service revenues, iiicludiiig optional extended area service aiid elid user 

revenues were $4,520,3 1 7. Its intrastate network access services billings to interexchange 
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carriers (“IXCs”) were $1,338,542,’ and its interstate network access service billings were 

$390,780 iii 2002. NEFCOM’s total gross intrastate revenues were $5,8 16,134 in 2002, and total 

coiiipany gross revenues were $8,758,72 1 .2 Of NEFCOMS total gross revenues, $1 ,729,322,3 or 

20%, caiiie fioiii access charge pyiiients made by interexchange carriers during 2002. Needless 

to say, any action taken by the FCC or this Coininissioii exempting entities that originate or 

terminate long distance calls in NEFCOM’s service area from the payinelit of access 

coinpeiisation would place NEFCOM and its local subscribers in serious jeopardy . 

In 1995, the Florida Legislature rewrote Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, to allow local 

competition €or the very first time since the late 1800’s. As part of that legislation, the 

Legislature recognized the potential impact o f  local competition on universal service and carrier 

of last resort obligations. Although contiiiuiiig the iiicuinbeiit local exchange coinpaiiies’ 

(“ILECs”) carrier of last resort obligation, the Legislature also directed this Coinmission to 

create an inleriiiz universal service support mechanism to assure that all carriers using the ILECs’ 

local network would contribute to the support of universal service. At the conclusion of hearings 

that addressed the cost of universal service, the Coniiiiissioii concluded that as long as the lLECs 

continue to receive iiiiplicit subsidies froin access services, no intcrini universal service support 

iiiechaiiism was required. As deterniiiied by the Coiniiiissioa, as long as NEFCOM continues to 

receive intrastate switched network access charges, NEFCOM sl~ould be able to cover its 

univcrsal service s~~ppoit  obligation. Once, however, the access charge revenues are diiiiiiiished 

or eliminated, one of NEFCOM’s principal sources of universal service support will evaporate 

aid, unless a substitute support ineclianisin is iiiipleimnted by the Legislature, NEFCOM would 

have to seek an iiicrease in its local rates. 

Includes $286,873 retroactive billing for SSI applicable to 200 1.  
Includes NECA settlements and federal USF fhnds. 
This amount is a combination of both intrastate and interstate access revenues billed to IXCs, excluding 
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Economic Impact of Voice Over Internet Protocol Telephony 

Aiiy regulatory decision which periiiits an entitykarrier to provide its custoniers with 

iiiterexchai-ge voice telecomniuiiicatioiis that either bypasstlie local exchange network or use the 

local exchange network free of intercarrier compensation will adversely impact the ILEC and its 

local subscribers. Some would argue, however, that to burden a iiascent technology with 

intercarrier compensation will unfairly burdeii and stifle a new technology. This is a particularIy 

uiicoinpelliiig argument, especially when the alleged ‘‘iiew technology” uses the TLEC’s switched 

local network to originate and terminate long distance calls just like the “old” technology did; 

when the universal service support collection inecfiaiiisiii is based OH use-of-ll.le-ILEC’s-locaI 

network; and when the ‘hew” technology provides the saiiie services as the “old” technology. 

Moreover, one of the alleged economic benefits of the ‘hew technology” is that it can be used to 

avoid the access charge payments being paid by providers utilizing the “old” teclmology . 

The technology de jour is Voice Over Internet Protocol ((‘VOIP’’). Of particular interest 

to interexchange carriers (“IXCs”) is phone-to-phone IP telephony iii which the IXC’s customer 

uses his or her traditional phone set to dial and complete long distance calls. Only after the call 

is delivered by the ILEC to the IXC is the call packetized soiiiewliere in the IXC’s network. For 

all intents aiicl purposes, the call looks to the elid user and the ILEC as a voice grade, circuit 

switched call from tlie custoiiier’s premises to the IXC’s point of presence, regardless of what 

conversion takes place 011 the IXC’s network. Having used the ILEC’s local network, iiicluding 

tlie local loop, transport and switching, the IXC should be required to coinpelisate tlie ILEC for 

its use. Moreover, if the compensation nieclianisin includes a regulatory imposed or sanctioned 

universal support coiiiponeiit, then until the need for that support component is eliiniiiated or 

replaced, regulators should require its continued collection. 
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SSI Is Providing Traditional IXC Service 

Begiiiiiiiig in December, 2000, Southeastern Services, Inc. (“SSI”) began offering long 

distance users residing or operating a business in NEFCOM’s service area the ability to place 

long distance calls to anywhere in the United States, including Alaska and Hawaii, for a flat rate 

monthly c11arge.~ As set forth in more detail in NEFCOM’s Reply Comments filed with the FCC 

011 January 24, 2003, (Attachment 13, hereto), SSI provides its subscribers - who are not 

“presubscribed” to SSI - with a local telephone iiuinber in NEFCOM’s service area to call to 

reach SSI’s network. After the caller reaches SSI, the SSI equipment recognizes the caller’s 

ANI, compares it against SSI’s custoiiier list and prompts the caller to dial the area code and 

telephone iiuinber of tlie person or business the cailer wants to conimunicate with. SSI claiins, 

but NEFCOM has seen no proof, that once tlie call is on SST’s network, or the network of the 

carrier whose services SST resells, the call is converted using the internet protocol. 

What SSI does with the call once the call reaches its network is really not important to 

determiniiig what intercarrier compensation should be assessed by the ILEC against an entity 

claiming to be using VOIP telephony technology. What is important is how that entity uses the 

ILEC’s local switched network. In SSI’s case, SSI uses NEFCOM’s local switched network in 

the same fashion and to tlie same extent as any IXC uses that iietworlc to originate [and/or 

terininate] long distance catls. For example, SSI’s custoiiier uses the same type teIep1ioiie 

iiistruiiient and uses the same local loop as would the custoiner of an IXC paying FGA access 

charges. SSI’s custoimer uses tlie same North American Numbering Plan dialing; and the 

NEFCOM local switch perform the same fuizction as it would for an IXC that orders FGA 

access. If any packetizing takes place, it occurs after the call reaches SSI’s network, not at SSI’s 

customers’ premises. 

SSX did not receive an interexchange carrier certificate from the Florida Public Service Cominission 
until December, 200 1 . 
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Instead of ordering Feature Group A (“FGA”) from NEFCOM’s tariffs, which is the 

appropriate intercarrier service arrangement, SSI is ordering PRI chaiiiiels liiiking NEFCOM’s 

switch with SSI’s equipment. By doing so, SSI is able to obtain a single local number - 653- 

21 11 - and 23 channels per PRI, with each cliannel served from that one local number. Internet 

service providers (“ISPs”) often use such an arrangement for their “dial up” internet access 

services. In SSI’s case, SSI - which is also an ISP - advertises the 653-21 11 iiuinber for its long 

distance service only. In fact, at the time SSI first ordered the PRIs arid obtained the telephone 

iiuniber, SSI was not certificated as mi IXC. For over a year, SSI offered and provided IXC 

services without the requisite IXC certificate. It was oiily later that NEFCOM discovered SSI’s 

deception - soiiiethiiig SSI has been heard to “crow” about. 

SSI Is Not Paying Access Charges 

An IXC iiot trying to hide fi-oii-i the lLEC what it is doing would have ordered FGA from 

NEFCOM in order to serve its customers in the iiianner SSI has chosen to offer its long distaiice 

service. FGA is priced on a per iiiinute of use basis, while what SSI has ordered to provide its 

long distaiice service is flat rated. Yet the facilities used to provide FGA access are virtually the 

same as the facilities being used by SSI, iiicludiiig the use of the local loop, the switch and the 

PRI hcilities betweeii NEFCOM’s switch aiid SSI’s point of presence. Using PRIs elinliiiates 

the FGA pcr minute of use charges and gives SSI a cost advantage over IXCs that contiiiue to 

pay usage sensitive access charges. Not ordering or using FGA, aiid, instead, ordering flat-rated 

private line service from NEFCOM, facilitates SSI offering a flat-rated long distaiice service. 

The tariffed rates for NEFCOM’s FGA access are found in BellSouth’s intrastate access 

charge tariff to which NEFCOM is a concurring carrier. These FGA access charges apply to 

both originating and terminating toll traffic. S Si is originating toll traffic in NEFCOM’s 

certificated service area, but because NEFCOM has no way of knowing how much toll traffic, if 
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any, SSI is terminating in NEFCOM’s service area, NEFCOM is billing SSI for only originatiiig 

FGA access minutes. Using actual and projected ininutes of use on NEFCOM’s network 

originated by SSI’s customers, NEFCOM is billing SSI approximately $3 5,OOO per inontli for 

network access service.’ The monthly charges to SSI for the PRI facilities which SSI is using to 

provide the very same access function are costing SSI only $3,600 per month.‘ It is easy to see 

why SSI has chosen to avoid paying FGA access charges, a id  it is easy to see why allowing SSI 

or other entities to do so is so potentially devastating to NEFCOM and its ability to meet its 

coiit iiiui 116 uii i ver sal sew i ce sup y or t ob 1 i gat ioiis . 

Current State of Law Regarding VOIP 

SSI and others contend that phone-to-phone VOIP telepliony enjoys a FCC exemption 

from paying access charges or other intercarrier compensation. There is 110 such exemption, and 

the FCC has made no such finding. Although FCC deferred until another time a definitive 

ruling, an analysis of the FCC’s recent findings and conclusions in the FCC’s Universal Senlice 

re poi'^ proceeding, lead to a totally different conclusion. The FCC has determined that phone- 

to-phone IP telephony provided in the iiiaiiiier that S SI provides the service is 

“lelccoiiimuiiicatiolls service” and access charges should apply. 

I 11 its Report to C o 11 gr es s , t lie Fed er a1 Co iiiiiiuiii cations Co m in i s s ion (‘ ‘FC C ”) ad dressed 

why IP telephony as provided by SSI should be considered a “teleconzmuiiicatiolis service.” The 

FCC defined the term “telecoinn3uaications service’’ as follows: 

A teleconii~~uiiications service is a telecoiniiiuiiicatioIls service 
regardless of whether it is provided using wireline, wireless, cable, 
satellite, or some other infrastructure. Its classification depends 

NEFCOM’s Feature Group A intrastate access is billed at $0.0304 per originating IniiiLite and $0.0382 
per terminating ininute, and $0.01 770 per switched access minute. All minutes have been billed at the 
intrastate FGA originating access charge rates because NEFCOM canuot identify terminating tninutes 
from SST and because SSI has not provided NEFCOM its per interstate usage (PIU) factor. 

If SSI had been ordering FGA from NEFCOM, SST would also have had to obtain transport from 
NEFCOM. The transport cost for SST would have been approxilnately $3,600 per montli. NEFCOM has 
not billed SSl for transport but, instead, has given SSI credit for the PRI charges. 
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rather on the nature of tlie service being offered to customers. 
Stated another way, if the user can receive notliing niore than pure 
transmission, tlie service is a telecommunicatioiis service. If the 
user can receive enhanced functionality, such as manipulation of 
iiiforiiiatioii and interaction with stored data, the service is an 
inforination service. A functional analysis ’would be required even 
were we to adopt an overlapping definition of ‘teIeconiniunicatiois 
service’ and ‘information service. ” 

The FCC then eiiumerated several criteria for testing whether phone-to-phone IP telephony is a 

“teleconiiimnicatioiis service:’’ 

In using the term ‘ phone-to-phone’ IP telephony, we tentatively 
intend to refer to services in which the provider meets the 
followiiig conditions: (1) it holds itself out as providing voice 
telephoiiy or facsiniile transmission service; (2) it does not require 
the customer to LW CPE different from that CPE necessary to 
p 1 ace an ordinary touch- t on e c a1 1 (0 f fac s i mi 1 e trails in i s s io ii) over 
the public switched telephone network; (3) it allows the custoiner 
to call telephone iiuiiibers assigned in accordance with the North 
Aiiiericaii Numbering Plan, and associated interiiational 
agreements; and (4) it transmits customer information without net 
change in forin or content.8 

The FCC observed: 

Specifically, when an IP telephony service provider deploys a 
gateway within the network to enable phone-to-phone service, it 
creates a virtual transinissioii path between points on the public 
switched telephone network over a packet switched IP network. 
These providers typically purchase dial-up or dedicated circuits 
from carriers and use those circuits to originate or terminate 
Tnternet-based calls. Fro111 a fLinctioiia1 standpoint, users of these 
services obtain only voice traiisiiiission, rather tlian inforiiiatioii 
services as access to stored files. The provider does riot offer a 
capability for generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, 
process iiig , retrieving , uti 1 i zing, or iii ak i ng avai 1 ab1 e info miat i on. 
Thus, the record currently before us suggests that this type of IP 
telephony lacks the characteristics that would render them 
“information services” within the iiieaning of the statute, and 
instead bear the characteristics of “telecoiiiniunications  service^."^ 

Federal-Sfale Joint Board on Universal Service, Report to Congress, 13 FCC Rcd. 1 I 50  1 ,  at 7 83 7 

(1998) (Report to Congress). 
‘ Id .  at7 85. 

Id, at 1 89. 
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Finally, the FCC coiicluded: 

We note that, to the extent we coiiclude that certain forms of 
phone-to-phone IP telepliony services are “telecoii~iiiunicatioiis 
services,” and io the extent the providers of tliose services obtain 
the same circuit-switched access as obtained by other 
iiiterexcliaiige carriers, and therefore impose the same burdens on 
the local exchange as do other interexchange carriers, we must find 
it reasoilable that they pay similar access charges. I ”  

111 the DatnNef case, the New Yorlc Public Service Commission (“NY PSC”) lilcewi se 

determined that the provision of IP telephony by DataNet - which is similar to the manlier in 

which SSI provisions its service, is, in fact, the provision of “telecoini~iunications service,” and 

access charges do apply. The NYPSC based its decision up011 the following criteria which 

mirror those criteria established by the FCC: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

the long distance carrier holds itself out as providing voice 
telepliony service; 
the carrier does not provide enhanced fhctionality such as 
storing, processing or retrieving information; 
customers are not required to use Customer Proprietary 
Equipment (CPE) different froin the CPE used to place 
ordinary calls over the public switched telephone network; 
customers dial calls to telephone iiuiiibers using the North 
American Numbering Plan; 
the carrier’s use of Internet Protocol is oiily within its own 
private network aiid does not result in any net protocol 
conversion to the end user; 
a substantial portion of the carrier’s traffic uses no IP 
conversion at all; and 
the carrier uses the same circuit-switched access from local 
exchange carriers as obtained by other IXCs aiid iiiiposes 
the same burdens on the local exchange as other IXCs.” 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Tlie NY P S C concluded: 

that the service provided by DataNet is simple, transparent long 
distance telephone service, virtually identical to traditional circuit- 

‘* M. at 7 9 1 ,  
Complaint of Frontier Telephoae Cumpafiy of Rochester Against DataNet C‘orpornlior7- Concerning 

Alleged Refusal to Pay Ij?trasiale Carrier Access Charges, Case No. 0 1 -C- I 1 19, 13. 9 (May 3 1, 2002). Id, 
at p. 8. 
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switched carriers. Its service fits the definition of 
“telecoininuiiicatiOnS)) contained in the Z 996 Telecoiiiiiiunications 
Act and is not “information service’’ or “enhanced service.” Tlius, 
its traffic is access traffic just like any other IXC’s traffic. We also 
conclude that DataNet imposes the same burdens on the local 
exchange as do other interexchange carriers and should pay all 
applicable and appropriate cliarges paid by other long distance 
carriers, including access charges. 

SSI’s Plea for Special Treatment 

SSI, both before this Commission and the FCC, has claimed that requiring SSI to pay 

NEFCOM access charges will put SSI out of business. SSI, unfortunately, has choseii a business 

plan built upoii the mistaken belief that using IP anywhere in its network exeiiipts SSI from 

paying access charges. This belief is based upon a fauIty analysis of the FCC’s statenleiits 011 

whether phone-to-phone VOIP telephony is a “telecomiiiuiiications service.” The FCC, as noted 

above, has reached the coiiclusion that the form of phone-to-phone IP telephony service provided 

by SSI is a “telecoii~iiiunicatioiis service,” and that access charges should apply. SSI cannot now 

cry for relief from that failed analysis and seek to pass the loss to NEFCOM and its customer. It 

is ironic tliat, if SSJ: were to prevail, the very customers that betie-fit from SSI’s ability to 

uiidercut its coinpetitors’ long distance prices could see their basic local rates increased to inalce 

up the sliortfall in universal service support caused by SSI’s refLisa1 to pay tariffed access 

charges. 

NEFCOM and the Conmission’s concern should not be limited to just SSI. If a small 

IXC like SSI can get the equipment necessary to provide phone-to-phone IP telephony, then any 

IXC, large or siiiail, can do the same. It is not a question of waiting until the techiiology or the 

provision of such IP telephony “matures.” As in NEFCOM’s case, SSI’s phone-to-phone TP 

telephony is not a sinall fraction of the interexchange calling. If NEFCOM has to recover from 

basic local service customers the amount of access charges SSI refiises to pay, NEFCOM’s 

l 2  Id. pp. 8-9. 
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residential local rates would have to be increased by $4.23 per iimnth. Thus, the issue of 

intercarrier compensation imst be addressed before ILECs like NEFCOM and their custoiiiers 

are damaged beyond repair. _ .  

Conch sion 

The evidence is clear - the provision of phone-to-phone IP telephony is tlie provision of 

“telecoiiinilmicat~oi~s” service, not “information” service. The public policy is equally clear - 

access charges are applicable to L ‘ t e l e ~ ~ ~ i i i i ~ ~ i n i ~ i i o i i S ) )  services that use the LLEC’s circuit 

switched network and iinpose the same burdens on the local exchange network as do other IXCs. 

The state of teclmology is clear - any entity, large or small, can obtain the necessary technology 

aiid enter the IXC iiiarket anywhere and at any time. The econoiiiic impact implications are also 

abuiidaiitly clear - exeinptiiig any carrier from the paynieiit of access charges on the basis that 

tlie carrier is using VOIP will bring fiiiaiicial ruin lo the small ILECs and render access charges 

sterile as a iiieaiis of universal service support. It is also clear that such a result would not be in 

the public interest. 
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